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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

In the Netherlands, natural gas in the built environment will have been phased by 2050. Stakeholders,
including the social housing corporations, are faced with an enormous challenge: the conversion from
natural gas as heating fuel to a CO2-neutral energy system for all residential purposes. In order to
support the transition, multiple solutions will come into play, including all-electric dwellings.
In this context, where multiple parties collaborate in the energy transition, we assessed what the focus
of City-zen’s D4.3 Integration Processes should be to maximise the value added. A number of initiatives
were already underway as part of City-zen that linked different processes to building renovation. Based
on the outcomes of interviews with housing corporations and the municipality of Amsterdam, it
became clear the current knowledge base at the housing corporations lacked the ability to properly
assess all-electric in relation to other solutions.
Knowledge and activation track
Within this context, the Amsterdam Economic Board, together with the Amsterdam Federation of
Housing Corporations (AFWC), developed a knowledge and activation track around ‘all-electric living’,
as part of the European City-zen project. The objectives were to increase knowledge and awareness of
all-electric topics with professionals from different housing corporations in Amsterdam, to build a
network across social housing corporations and to start with all-electric implementation in a
neighbourhood.
To achieve these goals, knowledge and mobilisation courses were developed: building knowledge
through master-classes and in-depth sessions with topics based on an assessment of current
understanding of all-electric. A mobilisation course focussing on the conditions for scaling up allelectric dwellings was added for preparing a renovation case. Sharing knowledge and experiences
within and between social housing corporations was a key focus during the courses. In a final meeting
with directors of the social housing corporations, the findings of both courses were discussed. The
target audience consisted of representatives of various domains within social housing corporations.
Topics in the master-classes and in-depth sessions included: a common language regarding all-electric,
business case & calculation, performance guarantee, procuring & contracting, quality assurance,
process and legislation. The mobilisation course focussed on a case submitted by the participants:
district heating vs all-electric for ‘De Banne Noord’. In order to be able to make a well-considered
decision for ‘De Banne Noord’, the following aspects where taken into account: composition of the
district, organisation, technique and economy. A method to calculate the Total Cost of Ownership
(TCO) was developed as way to support decision making.
Barriers and recommendations
During the course of the track a number of barriers were identified, including:
• Lack of social acceptance and uncertain user behaviour
• Relatively large investments for the building owner
• Lack of transparency of actual costs and benefits
• Lack of availability of integral all-electric renovation systems with functional performance
guarantees
• Uncertainty about future policies
The following recommendations were derived from the courses:
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Ø In future it is important that social housing corporations together with the municipality
continue to develop social awareness campaigns as well as knowledge dissemination and
implementation of interdisciplinary approaches.
Ø Furthermore, social housing corporations should increase collaboration of jointly purchase
energy renovation solutions which implies cost reduction and could accelerate
implementation of enery measures.
Ø The municipality and national government will need to create the right conditions such as
financial schemes for fair distribution of costs and benefits, as well as predictable policy.
Ø This learning and mobilisation track was a first step to increase knowledge and awareness on
all-electric dwellings within different housing corporations in Amsterdam and, through this,
build a professional network. Social housing corporations in Amsterdam should continue to
facilitate and support this network with real cases.
About this report
The report contains the approach, results and learnings of the All-Electric track. It also includes links to
presentations and tools used during the knowledge and mobilisation courses (in Dutch). We believe
the learnings from report could be highly applicable to social housing corporations in the Netherlands,
Europe, municipalities or any other group of companies working on all-electric and we have started to
dissimenate the learning materials by email, articles in newsletters and via presentations.
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CHAPTER 1 – Introduction

1.1.

INITIAL SITUATION AND CONTEXT OF ALL-ELECTRIC

The national government of the Netherlands has decided, also based on international climate
agreements, to phase out natural gas as heating fuel for the built environment before 2050. With the
consequence that, as of July 2018, new building permits are only granted for buildings without a
connection to the natural gas grid. For existing buildings, mostly heated by natural gas, also
alternatives for natural gas heating have to be implemented by 2050. The stakeholders within the built
environment are facing an enormous challenge: the conversion from a natural gas-based heating
system towards a system in which dwellings can be heated (including warm tap water and cooking)
independent from natural gas. In this context, the municipality of Amsterdam is working together with
housing corporations, heating companies, grid operators and - increasingly - with cityzens to realise
the ambitions.
It is precisely in a city like Amsterdam, with a variety of districts, housing and resident typologies, that
multiple solutions will be necessary. As a starting point, several parties in Amsterdam signed The City
Deal on 8 February 2017. This agreement contains various activities and projects, such as ‘Aardgasloze
Wijken’ project (which started in 2017), with the aim of disconnecting from natural gas at least 2,500
existing homes in the next couple of years. There is no silver bullet here; for example, in some cases
biogas can be an alternative to natural gas, as a part of the building stock will remain dependent on
high-temperature heating. However, the question is whether biogas will be available and affordable
and the majority of the building stock will have to implement other solutions, such as sustainable heat
from a district heating network or all-electric solutions. In short, there are roughly three alternatives
for heating buildings and tap water: different deployment of the gas networks, district heating
networks and all-electric solutions.
In this context, where multiple parties collaborate in the energy transition, we assessed what the focus
of City-zen’s D4.3 Integration Processes should be to maximise the value added. The aim of D4.3 is to
link different processes in the building renovation to make sure the energy transition is taken to the
next level. A number of initiatives were already underway as part of City-zen, namely:
• Learnings from Retrofitting (WP5 task 2) were conveyed to the municipality and the business
connector ‘Circular Economy’ (including energy transition) of the Amsterdam Economic Board
on a regular basis. This resulted, among others, in a new municipal subsidy for Net Zero Energy
renovation and houses disconnecting from gas: ‘Amsterdam aardgasvrij’: link:
https://www.amsterdam.nl/veelgevraagd/?productid=%7B776A647D-F3F3-44BC-9D4ED371CE0974B8%7D. Key points are: up to k € 8 subsidy per home for 100% of the additional
costs and no distinction in applicants.
• The roadmap developed by TUD in WP4 Task 2 (D4.6) is well integrated and promoted among
local politicians and civil servants in Amsterdam. Various meetings with the municipality of
Amsterdam shaped the way Amsterdam is working on energy transition (masterplan) with
citizen participation and a neighbourhood specific approach as their focus points. Recently,
deputy mayor Van Doorninck announced plans to close a climate agreement with stakeholders
in each neighbourhood in the city. https://www.amsterdam.nl/actueel/nieuws/minderuitstoot/
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•
•
•

In terms of district heating, various parties, including Waternet and the municipalities in the
metropole region Amsterdam, collaborating in what is called the ‘heating / cooling program’
(warmte / koude programma).
City-zen consortium partners collaborate with others to develop their vision for the future
leveraging City-zen’s learnings, for example Waternet – from a water company to an energy
company.
The reports from WP4 task 1.1/1.2 (Energy policy and legal context (D4.1) and on Financing
and ownership (D4.2) were available where policy and financing aspects were disseminated.

During our conversations with the municipality of Amsterdam it became clear that the municipality
was already taking action to increase the level of knowledge within the municipality to move the
energy transition forward. What became apparent is that Social Housing organisations – which play a
pivitol role in the the energy transition in Amsterdam – were lagging behind. Based on the outcomes
of interviews with housing corporations and the municipality of Amsterdam, it was clear that there is
a need for more insight into all-electric solutions as an option for heating houses.
Whereas housing corporations are well equipped to understand the do’s and don’ts when it comes to
district heating, the current knowledge base at the housing corporations makes it difficult to properly
assess the all-electric variant. The general belief is that all-electric concepts are (too) innovative and
only suited for 'frontrunners'. In addition, the knowledge available to them is limited to the scope of
individual buildings instead of entire districts. There is no experience with the conversion of an entire
district from gas to all-electric. Housing corporations want to strengthen their capabilities in all electric,
so they can properly consider what is the best choice for each complex and are equipped to manage
all electric homes and to properly inform / involve tenants. In short, the need for knowledge, guidance
and the acquisition and sharing of experience among housing corporations concerning the choices of
heat alternatives, and especially all electric, is evident.

1.2.

INITIATION OF ALL-ELECTRIC MOBILISATION AND KNOWLEDGE TRACK

Within this context, the Amsterdam Economic Board together with the Amsterdam Federation of
Housing Corporations (AFWC), representing all affiliated social housing corporations in Amsterdam
(and who signed the City Deal too), started to develop a knowledge and activation track around ‘allelectric’, as part of the European City-zen project. This track combines the current needs from the
housing sector with the lessons learned from City-zen and elsewhere in the NL and EU. It also
complements the work that is already being carried out by the Amsterdam Economic Board for a Grand
Design for regional District Heating networks.
The objectives are:
• to increase all-electric knowledge and awareness with people from different housing
corporations in Amsterdam
• to build a network across social housing corporations
• to work through an all-electric implementation in at least one neighbourhood to deepen
the learnings.
The focus of this track has therefore been on structural knowledge building and providing network
opportunities with social housing corporations.
Amsterdam Economic Board looked for a suitable partner to support and facilitate this specific
knowledge building and mobilisation process. The comprehensive knowledge and deep experience of
the expert team of APPM have been critical success factors of this ‘All-Electric’ learning process in the
multi-disciplinary context with social housing corporations in Amsterdam.
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The track ended in September 2018. There are three main outputs for this track:
1. A report with the approach and results off the All-Electric learning track: shared with AFWC,
social housing corporations in Amsterdam and the municipality of Amsterdam.
2. A news article with the summary, lessons learned and links to the material made available early
2019 for other Dutch cities and cities in Europe.
3. This report as deliverable 4.3 ‘A knowledge and activation track on ‘all-electric’ solutions for the
Amsterdam Building Stock’ shared with the partners within the City-zen project and the EUCommission.
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CHAPTER 2 – Approach to All-Electric Dwellings

2.1.

GOALS

Knowledge and experience are critical to be able to make sensible choices. Knowledge is the beginning
of movement. Although the first all-electric dwellings projects date back to the time of the first oil crisis
(1956), the construction of all-electric dwellings has accelerated very rapidly since the introduction of
‘Zero-Energy’ renovations (a zero-energy building is a building with net zero-energy consumption,
meaning the total amount of energy used by the building on an annual basis is roughly equal to the
amount of renewable energy created on the site). Solid knowledge and experience have been gained
in technology (including good sizing, adjustment and maintenance aspects), in economy (cost/benefit,
initial investment versus total cost of ownership), in process (request and performance contracts) and,
perhaps most importantly, in the social aspects regarding the consequences for the residents (allelectric living). From this experience, a range of documents, tools and formats have been delivered
which are the basis for the learning materials and tools.
In order for social housing corporations to accelerate transforming existing dwellings into allelectric dwellings, their knowledge base needs to be updated and experience needs to be
gained. In this context, the following four goals have been formulated for this track:
1. To enable social housing corporations to assess the potential of all-electric solutions
against other solutions available.
2. To enable social housing corporations to make a well-balanced choice between the
various solutions available.
3. To equip the social housing corporations with sufficient knowledge to take up all-electric
renovation projects by themselves.
4. To gain more insight in the process and challenges related to scaling up the application of
all-electric to a community or district scale.
Additionally, building a network within the social housing corporations is required to accelerate
learning.

2.2.

TARGET AUDIENCE

Although the concept of an all-electric building or district might seem a technological challenge,
the implementation of such a concept entails mostly non-technological aspects, such as social
acceptance, user behaviour, economics, procurement and legislative barriers. In professional
organisations such as social housing corporations, good knowledge of these non-technical
domains is present. However, non-technical knowledge in relation to specific all-electric dwellings
is limited.
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In order for all-electric projects to be successful, representatives of the domains mentioned above,
should have a common knowledge base on how all-electric in general and how it relates to one
another’s roles and responsibilities.

2.3.

APPROACH

To realise the goals in a multi-disciplinary context, a knowledge course and a mobilisation course
were developed.
2.3.1. The knowledge course

The knowledge course started with interviews assess the present knowledge and experience level of
key players within the social housing corporations. Based on that assessment, an expert team (with
specific competencies in the area of social housing, all electric as well as procurement,
monitoring/TCO, citizen participation, urban development etc) developed a knowledge dissemination
program using master-classes, excursions, case-based exercises. These master-classes - aimed for a
multi-disciplinary audience - were followed up by in depth-training for different disciplines.
2.3.2. The mobilisation course

In the mobilisation course, which ran in parallel to the knowledge trajectory, the necessary conditions
for scaling up all-electric renovations were assessed. A topical example of a district where the choice
between district heating or all-electric will soon have to be made, was addressed. Barriers and
required market conditions, necessary for scaling up all-electric solutions, were identified.
2.3.3. Close of the two courses

Finally, in a meeting with the directors of the social housing corporations, the findings of both
courses were discussed in light of the question: how to address the challenges for the housing
corporation to effectively take the next steps after this track?
Both courses were designed so that the corporations not just obtain state-of-the-art knowledge
and examples from the expert team, but also to share knowledge and experiences within and
between social housing corporations. Building this network was facilitated so that these
professionals are able to reach out to eachother more easily in the future.
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CHAPTER 3 – Activities towards All-Electric
Dwellings

3.1.

INTERVIEWS

In order to identify specific needs in terms of knowledge and mobilisation, it is essential to have a
clear picture of existing knowledge and experiences with respect to all-electric dwellings at the
social housing corporations. Representatives of the six social housing corporations were
interviewed with the aim of making an inventory of knowledge and information needs.
Six out of nine social housing corporations in Amsterdam that took part of this track are:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

De Key
Ymere
Stadgenoot
Rochdale
Eigenhaard
De Alliantie

The discussions were held with about 70 employees of the corporation, active in various roles that
could be relevant to an all-electric project. This did not only concern employees from the domain
of sustainability, but also employees involved in performance agreements, project development,
strategy, finances, resident communication, etcetera. In addition, there was also an interview with
two people involved in the City deal implementation.
During these interviews a good insight was obtained into the knowledge and experiences with allelectric dwellings. Based on the existing knowledge base at the executive and employee level in
the corporations, the following issues were identified as relevant for well-considered decisions
with regard to all-electric dwellings as means to phase out natural gas: resident communication,
real estate portfolio strategy, maintenance and management, economy, performance agreements
and sustainability.
From these interviews it appeared that the opinion and vision of the board is clearly reflected and
heard by the employees involved in the day-to-day implementation of the policy. For all
corporations, the transition from natural gas to all-electric is an instrument for the larger transition
they are facing. They are aiming at a housing stock that:
A. offers sufficient available houses for the housing demand
B. offers affordable housing costs on the short and long term
C. is CO2-neutral.
The level of knowledge and experience on the various themes around all-electric dwellings is
different for each corporation. Some corporations hardly have any in-house experience, where
others have already implemented full all-electric renovations of existing property and consider allelectric as default for new projects. Different stakeholders within and outside the coporations do
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not always seem to speak the same language (e.g. regarding definitions and concepts), although
this is essential to realise successful projects. In all interviews it was clear that the question people
looked for or were already working on is: "how to ensure the potential of all-electric in the
transition to a non-fossil housing stock, without regret ('no regret')?". Regret can come from
unanticipated effects whether economical, technological, social, or otherwise.
Based on the interviews, the following knowledge and information needs were categories into six
themes:
1. Definitions & technology
Ø A common language regarding all-electric dwellings (energy neutral, CO2 neutral, Zero on the
Meter, NOM-Ready, BENG, Energy Performance Labels, business value / market value)
Ø District heating & all-electric – possibilities, limitations, differences and similarities?
Ø Relation with insulation performance
Ø Available technology & products - examples of concepts linked to mutation moments (tenant
change, installation replacement, renovation / large maintenance): what are the costs /
benefits?
Ø High-rise versus low-rise possibilities and limitations
2. Business case & calculation
Ø The business case for all-electric dwellings
Ø Real estate management - CO2 neutral in 2050 - which property is suitable
3. Performance guarantee, procuring & contracting
Ø Performance guarantee - KPIs & performance contracts for every energy ambition
Ø Cooperation across the supply chain
Ø Inquiry and purchase process (including contracting with performance agreements)
4. Quality assurance
Ø Maintenance and (technical) management of all-electric houses, related to mutation of
residents, preventive maintenance and systematic maintenance
Ø Quality assurance for every energy ambition - short and long term
5. Process
Ø Multi-stakeholder dynamics - how does a housing corporation deal with new parties ?
Ø Resident participation in high-ambition projects - how can you integrate wishes of residents?
Ø Dealing with mixed property
6. Legislation
Ø Local and national policy
Ø Barriers and opportunities
Based on the themes, the course is constructed with different elements:
Ø All-electric in one language: terms and definition list. For the sake of speaking the same
language, a terms and definitions glossary was drawn up [D01] and distributed to all
professionals in the housing corporations.
Ø All-electric overview: Master-classes aimed at a multi-disciplinary audience.
Ø All-electric under the hood: In-depth sessions per theme.
Ø All-electric information desk for the duration of the track.
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An expert team, consisting of all-round experts and specialists on specific domains (economics,
procurement, technology, resident interaction), was formed. This all-electric team was available
for the participants during in the knowledge and mobilisation process for the entire duration of
this track (November 2017- June 2018).

3.2.

MASTER-CLASSES

In light of the current phase of the transition, the fear to do too little, too much or simply the
‘wrong’ thing is the most important reason for not doing anything at all, which in itself can also
result in regret. No-regret is always good, but how do you measure no-regret?
The transition from natural gas to all-electric affects different layers and departments within a
corporation. In order to make strategically considered decisions it is important that everyone
understands each other's interests. In the master-classes, all themes were treated in the context
of a 'no-regret' approach and provided insight into the coherence of the different themes, the
relevant developments and the available tools and knowledge documents.
At the end of a master-class, the various employees not only were informed on the relevance of
their role in the all-electric spectrum, but also on that of their colleagues and other stakeholders
(outside the housing corporation). The master-classes were therefore also a format that
connected the various knowledge domains and interests within the corporation and thus laid the
foundation for good cooperation between these domains for future all-electric projects.
The master-classes [D02] where held three times on location at one of the corporations, so that
employees with different roles and/or policy domains within the corporation had a chance to
participate in the master-class. The master-classes took place in the first months of 2018.

3.3.

REFLECTION

3.3.1. General remarks on the format

The one-day master-classes were designed to accommodate discussions within the group of
participants. The mixture of colleagues from different housing corporations was also found very
useful. This provided a network for shared experiences and to discuss challenges ahead and
improved understanding of eachothers field of work. For some, the one-day master-class was
found to be rather intensive.
At the start of each master-class an assessment was made of the most important question they
hoped to get answered. At the end of each master-class this list of questions was evaluated.
Approximately 2/3 of the questions proved to be answered and 1/3 only partially. Also new
questions arose during the master-classes. In general, participants were positive to learn about
the whole spectrum of all-electric. In some cases they thought some topics to be difficult, because
their expertise and day-to-day practice did not involve knowledge on these aspects. Professionals
working on user commitment and guidance for instance, found the technological and economical
aspects particularly challenging. On the other hand, the attendants sometimes desired more indepth information than could be provided within the master-class.
p. 14
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3.3.2. Specific remarks with respect to the content of the master-class

The participants were positive about the ‘no-regret’ framework provided by the master-class. The
performance-based approach to (co-)design, procurement, guarantees and maintenance was a
welcome approach. The information provided about residents’ interaction, did not sufficiently
address the specific communication challenges related to all-electric concepts. During the masterclasses the need for specific knowledge/information/tooling to assess the pros and cons of allelectric versus district heating versus other alternatives was expressed. All remarks and findings
were incorporated in the in-depth sessions.

3.4.

ACTIVATION THROUGH CASE-BASED DEEPENING ALL-ELECTRIC CHALLENGES

Based on the experiences in and feedback from the master-classes, it was determined which
themes needed more in-depth knowledge.
The in-depth sessions were designed to provide more knowledge, examples and training on the
use of specific supporting tools, and to activate corporations to bring their knowledge into practice
by providing in home relevant cases, so that knowledge could directly be used in these real-life
cases.
The in-depth sessions consisted of:
• an excursion to a relevant project for the subject
covered in the session,
• a lunch, and then
• a class-room session.
In one case, the participants were taken to a project from a
housing corporation in Utrecht, another excursion was
hosted in Amsterdam by one of the participating housing
corporations. Specialists and external speakers were
invited to the class-room session.
The in-depth sessions took place in the months of April and May 2018 and, by their nature, were
targeted at employees from specific disciplinary areas. The cases from the participants also
provided insight into the knowledge and experience of colleagues working in the same domain at
a different corporation. This creates a low-threshold access to colleagues working in the same
domain on a comparable project (but possibly in a different phase).
Below a short description of the four in-depth sessions:
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Ø No-regret calculation of energy flows and the role of
technological choices: in this session the participants were
trained in using the no-regret energy calculation tool [D03]
and assisted in applying it to their own renovation project.
During this session specific technology-related questions were
addressed like the differences between all-electric variants
and their implications for energy costs and comfort issues for
the tenants. Moreover, the role of technological choices in a
step-by-step approach versus an all-at-once transformation to
all-electric, has been addressed.
Ø Performance-based procurement: In this
session, cases from housing corporations in
combination with model contracts were used to
further specify performance-based contracting.
[D04] In addition, subjects that were relevant
project-procurement, such as business case, TCO
[D05] of social housing building-renovation
concepts, decision-making process, were also
covered.
Ø Tenant communication and interaction: In
this interactive session communication
processes and material (like clips,
documents, presentations, results from
tenant satisfactory reviews) used during
renovation processes were shared and
discussed. [D06] The central issue was the
creation of tenant commitment for the
transition to all-electric living.
Ø 'All-electric’ takes over the district:
In this session, the challenges for
housing corporations when switching a
complete district from natural gas to
another energy source, such as allelectric, were discussed in more detail.
[D07] How to deal with different
stakeholders, such as grid operators,
local authorities and district
representatives? [D08] How do you deal with mixed ownership at district level and
building level (high-rise buildings)? Sample material and supporting tools (e.g. quick-scan
tool for the financial assessment for a mixed-ownership building) were used during this
session. [D09] [D10]
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CHAPTER 4 – Mobilisation for scale-up

After the master-classes and in parallel to the in-depth sessions, the mobilisation process started.
Based on cases submitted by the participants, district heating vs all-electric for ‘De Banne Noord’
was selected as a theme for scale-up.

4.1.

DISTRICT HEATING OR ALL-ELECTRIC: DE BANNE NOORD

4.1.1. Introduction

During this track, several participants, e.g. from the municipality, grid operators and social housing
corporations, were involved in the decision-making process for the future energy source for the
district De Banne Noord. In De Banne Noord, a choice between district heating system or allelectric needs to be made.
In order to be able to make a well-considered decision, several aspects need to be taken into
consideration:
A. Effect on CO2 emissions
B. Composition of the district
C. Organisation
D. Technology
E. Economy
® Composition of the district:
Eight different housing corporations have real estate in De Banne Noord and five of them
participating in the ‘Amsterdam All-Electric’ track. There are also complexes from owners
associations (VvE’s), including one owners association in which one of the corporations has real
estate. In addition, there is non-residential real estate (offices, retail, church) and a small share of
privately-owned homes. The social composition is also important especially looking at the needs
of inhabitants.
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Distribution of social housing real estate in De Banne Noord

® Organisation:
In the context of the CityDeal, certain districts have been identified as ‘frontrunners’ in the
transition from natural gas. Important considerations were, for example, the proximity of a
heating network. Partly for this reason, De Banne Noord has been designated by the municipality
of Amsterdam as one of the first districts to stop using natural gas. In order to get commitment
from citizens, so-called ‘buurt-tafels’ (local-tables: meetings with a variety of stakeholders) have
been set up. Local influencers were invited for these meetings, including for example the local
church’s pastor. Other important parties participating were representatives of social housing
corporations, municipality of Amsterdam, the heating company (of which the municipality of
Amsterdam is a shareholder) and the grid operator (Liander). For these local-tables, data about
the neighbourhood were collected, such as the actual energy consumption, age of the buildings,
average floor area, the number of households and the number and type of utility buildings.
Relevant is that De Banne Zuid (next to De Banne Noord) could serve as a logical continuation of
the heating network.
® Technology:
Most buildings have a moderate to reasonable maintenance and energy profile (label D to A). One
building complex of a corporation is nominated for renovation. Another - similar - complex from
another corporation has been renovated a few years ago. In a third – yet again similar - complex
form again another corporation the collective heating installation has been replaced by individual
heating systems. The uncoordinated different approaches of the similar complexes, built in the
same year (1900?) show that a district approach is valuable for the broader transition to a new
energy supply. All buildings could technically eventually become all-electric and even Zero Energy.
Yet, only a small proportion of homes can reach ‘Zero Energy’ in one go.
The technical advantage to choose for district heating is the fact that the primary heating
infrastructure already runs close to this district, only a secondary grid would need to be installed.
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Distribution of Energy Labels in De Banne Noord

Distribution of high-potential Zero-Energy houses in De Banne Noord

® Economy:
Investments will be needed in both infrastructure and buildings for the transition towards a new
energy supply, regardless of which energy source is chosen. Thus, several stakeholders need to
invest. The level of investment and the impact per stakeholder strongly depends on the chosen
district energy system. At the stakeholder level, calculations of parameters such as payback time,
return on investment (IRR) or living expenses impact are critical. The relationship between the
technical lifespan of the energy system, IRR and living expenses is more relevant for evaluating
investments. Costs and benefits are split between stakeholders and can even change over time as
a result of national policy (for example netting), so inevitably split-incentive issues have to be
solved.
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4.1.2. Decision support for mobilisation of De Banne Noord

The main challenge are financial matters and the communication with various stakeholders. This
is why a district-TCO was developed as part of an in-depth course. TCO stands for Total Cost of
Ownership, which is a financial estimate intended to help determine all direct and indirect costs
of a product or system, including for example social costs. At district level (and sometimes also at
building level) it concerns mixed ownership, so a classic TCO-method based on single ownership is
not sufficient. Moreover, a TCO for a corporation is already different in the components that are
taken into account compared to an individual TCO, let alone a TCO for the network company or
the municipality. In this complexity, to arrive at the TCO district level, the following methodology
was used:
1. Determine the different actors with what the investments operational costs they are
confronted. For De Banne Noord, the actors are: the building owners (residential and nonresidential buildings), (private) landlords, tenants, private owner, owners associations,
network company, heating company, construction company, installation company and
municipality.
2. Determine the desired lifespan of to the new district energy system.
3. Determine the reference costs maintaining the current performance level for each
stakeholder during this applicable lifespan.
4. Map the costs to be incurred for the new performance of the district system by each actor
during the applicable life span of the performance. Note: take replacement costs into
account.
5. Map the impact of the intervention on the operational costs (again diversified to different
stakeholders and distinguished between, for example, energy and maintenance).
6. Determine the TCO if all investments and all operational costs (and benefits) were for one
and the same person (as if the entire district is actually owned by a single owner-occupier):
this is the district-TCO.
Next, the district-TCO was split into a TCO for each actor:
7. Determine the different TCO for each actor.
8. Determine the impact on living expenses for the different types of residents.
This methodology was applied to De Banne Noord, resulting in a first rudimentary model for a
district-TCO and the TCO per target group can be made clear [D11] depending on the chosen energy
system. With the calculation model [D5], the individual TCO for a corporation can be determined
more accurately. Impact on living expenses can be made transparent using other tools that were
used during the in-depth sessions [D3, D9, D10].
For De Banne Noord, this model has made a comparison between three cases: a transition to allelectric, to a low-temperature (LT) heat network and to a high-temperature (HT) heat network
that will be LT-ready after 20 years. A simple HT heat network is no alternative, because in the
long run, only a limited amount of sustainably generated high-temperature heat will be available
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in and around Amsterdam. HT heat then will have to be made exclusive for areas that have no
alternative sustainable energy system, or for the industries in and around Amsterdam. (Note: an
option that wasn’t considered a this stage is a hybrid heat pump system, which uses a fraction of
the green gas available in the future).
The third option, the high-temperature network, evolving into a low-temperature network at a
later date (LT-ready), had the lowest district-TCO. The proximity of a primary heat grid is obviously
a favourable element from an economic point of view. With LT-ready, the initial installation and
replacement costs for the corporations and owner-occupiers are relatively low because the
building measures required for LT heat can be postponed for 20 years. From a tenants' perspective,
all-electric economics scores much better. This also illustrates that the TCO on district level can be
useful to feed the discussion about the distribution of costs which can create opportunities to take
different perspectives into account.
NB: in particular with LT-ready, buildings will be dealt with/renovated after 20 years. For some
buildings this may mean that the comfort level, indoor climate and aesthetic qualities during that
period are of an (undesirable) lower level. So, as often, decisions only based on economic
parameters have its disadvantages, as the effects on CO2 emissions and lower living quality are
missing.

4.2.

DIRECTORS MEETING

During the knowledge and mobilisation track, the role of executives of the social housing corporations
became apparent. This concerned the following topics:
1. Policy vision on performance characteristics of the real estate portfolio in the final situation
and the real estate strategy to achieve this using the available mutation moments, more
specific on preferred alternatives for natural gas, the overall CO2 and energy performance
and the impact on living expenses.
2. Interdisciplinary nature of the assignment and its implications for the internal organisation
and culture.
3. Chances for cooperation between the various housing corporations; e.g. on:
o establishing ‘frontrunner’ or ‘follower’ processes when implementing new
approaches
o joint purchasing
o jointly scheduling and addressing necessary conditions with regard to other
stakeholders
o joint communication strategy in relation to energy transition
o a district approach
These topics were addressed in a directors meeting in July 2018. First an overview of the activities in
this track was presented. The directors were particularly interested in the district-TCO tool that was
developed as part of the mobilisation course, for example, how this can be used as a conversation tool
at district level.
The role of the directors and the social housing corporations in general was further discussed based
on three perspectives:
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1. "The director determines the pace and scope of the supply of renewable heat and
sustainable electricity".
o The general consensus was: the transformation to a CO2-neutral real estate portfolio
is complicated. Directors find that information is quickly obsolete and specialists give
different advice.
o The directors question for who is a CO2-neutral real estate portfolio a success? In the
decisions triangle based on 'availability, affordability and sustainability', does the CO2
component get the appropriately attention?
o The directors feel like shooting at a moving target - looking for what is the best way
and not waiting for the next best thing in the meantime and taking a calculated risk
sometimes.
2. "The challenges posed by the transition to a CO2-neutral building stock require a new
organisational structure".
o The general consensus was that no new organisational structure is needed, but a
new mindset and the need to raise awareness and build knowledge.
o The next step would be to continue to facilitate sessions with people from different
housing corporations to keep sharing experiences and knowledge and reconnect
participants.
3. "Only together the corporations can successfully achieve a CO2-neutral real estate portfolio".
o Corporations talk a lot about this topic with each other and this has to continue in
order to deepen the common knowledge base. There are differences in vision and
policy between housing corporations and these should be respected.
o Corporations need to work together, also with the municipality, Alliander, electricity
company, tenants etc. It is understood that corporations - and particularly its
directors - play a critical role.
o Corporations prefer to start with small projects - at neighbourhood or district level.
Directors observe that in joint ventures, the public interest plays a stronger role than
the own corporation’s interest.
It was mentioned that a neutral and independent person/organisation who is able to facilitate the
process can accelerate the progress in this complex stakeholder field.

4.3.

CURRENT BARRIERS FOR SCALE-UP AND CONDITIONS TO MOVE FORWARD

On a national level, policy has been implemented to phase out natural gas in the built environment
and to realise a CO2-neutral built environment by 2050. In fact, since 1st of July 2018 new building
permits will only be granted for the buildings not connected to the natural gas network. One could
argue, that the most important condition to start with the implementation of all-electric energy
systems in the built environment, is already in place. Still, several barriers exist for scaling up allelectric or other alternative energy solutions.
During the course of the track the following barriers were identified:
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Social acceptance and user behaviour:
All-electric is still viewed as a niche system and many consumers are reluctant to switch to a
technology they are unfamiliar with. Moreover, the influence of different use patterns on the
energy performance and related costs/benefits are more profound in an all-electric building than
in a natural-gas-fired building. Last but not least the step to electric cooking appears to be a
social barrier for many households.
Investment costs at building level:
Switching to an all-electric heating system, implies in almost all cases an investment in thermal
insulation of the dwelling in order to be able to use low-temperature heating.
Transparency of actual costs and benefits:
A key barrier is the lack of transparency and the incompleteness of actual costs and benefits for
different stakeholders, especially for implementation on district level. In the case of Amsterdam
this is complex as the municipality has an economic stake in the heating company, whilst also
setting the environmental standards.
Availability of integral all-electric renovation systems with functional performance guarantees:
Although several solutions for all-electric heating equipment have been developed and used for
several decades, the number of suppliers of integral all-electric renovation solutions are limited.
Long term functional performance guarantees are even more rare. Performance contracting as
such is only scarcely used and without demand the supply will not develop. Moreover, the
development of the integral solutions demands an investment from the supply side, mainly in
industrialisation. This requires a continuous demand of approximately 1000-1500 all-electric
renovations each year, relatively evenly distributed over the year (with batches no smaller than
40-50).
Policy:
Uncertainty about future policies translates into uncertainty in the business case. Examples the
change from net metering to feed-in tariff system for solar panels or future standardisation of
energy performance of existing buildings.
Availability of renewable energy sources:
Uncertainty about and limitations of availability of renewable energy sources on local and
national level has an impact on the potential of future projects and is therefore a barrier in the
transition towards a new energy system.

The following conditions could further strengthen the implementation and scaling up of all-electric
solutions, as an alternative for natural gas based heating systems:
• Social awareness campaigns and sharing of learnings with real cases – a role for both social
housing corporations and the municipality.
• Knowledge dissemination and implementation of interdisciplinary approach to building
(re)development with social housing corporations, municipalities, etcetera – social housing
federations are able to play a central role.
• Bundling renovation projects with all-electric solutions and/or joint purchasing of all-electric
renovations. This could have cost reduction implications and could enable implementation of allelectric systems without increased living expenses – social housing corporations should continue
to identify ways to collaborate and join forces.
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•

•

•

Financial schemes for fair distribution of costs and benefits – this should be taken up by the
municipality and national government. Social housing corporations could also play a role in
distribution of costs and benefits with the monthly rent.
Predictable policy with respect to standardization of energy performance of buildings and
financial instruments (subsidy schemes, feed-in tariff, etc.), specifically where it influences the
business case and TCO on building and/or district level – the national government is leading to
create the right conditions.
Independent directorship for the transition of a district and tooling for objective assessment of
pro's and cons of all-electric versus other solutions – social housing corporations who collaborate
on district level, could identify the need for an independent facilitator.
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CHAPTER 5 – Communication

5.1.

AVAILABLE COMMUNICATION TOOLS

We believe the approach and learnings from this report could be highly applicable to social housing
corporations in the Netherlands, Europe, municipalities or any other group of companies working on
all-electric. The link to the material is: http://www.cityzen-smartcity.eu/city-zens-all-electric-trackincreasing-knowledge-and-building-a-network-across-social-housing-corporations-in-amsterdam/
We have started to disseminate the course material by e-mail, articles in newsletters and via
presentations including:
• All participants and directors of the housing corporations
• All housing corporations in Amsterdam
• Municipality of Amsterdam
• Articles on our City-zen and Amsterdam Smart City website
• Articles on websites of AFWC: http://www.afwc.nl and EFL: https://www.ef-l.eu
• Meeting with 20 municipalities in the metropole region Amsterdam
• Article on SCIS, smartcities-informationsystem.eu.
We will be communicating this further via ECODHAS (European equivalent of AEDES) and a request to
disseminate via Housing Europe is pending.
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CHAPTER 6 – Conclusion and recommendations

6.1.

CONCLUSIONS

In relation to the All-Electric knowledge and mobilisation track, 69 participants attended the masterclasses and 41 different participants attended the in-depth sessions – from 6 social housing
corporations in Amsterdam.
The first objective was to enable social housing corporations to assess the potential of all-electric
solutions against other solutions available for transforming their existing building stock to a fossilfree/CO2-neutral building stock. To a large extent this objective was met. During the course of the
track, which was specifically designed to support this decision-making process on the basis of actual
information on all-electric solutions, the information on alternative solutions (specifically district
heating with sustainable heat sources), proved to be incomplete. Obtaining and disseminating more
in-depth information on these alternatives was, however, outside the scope of this track.
The second objective as to equip the social housing corporations with sufficient knowledge to take up
all-electric renovation projects by themselves. Based on the feedback from the participants, the
knowledge proved to be appropriate for housing corporations to apply this to real estate renovation
projects. Specifically, the tools and formats provided within this course were a welcome enrichment
of their toolkit. On the other hand, for some corporations the lack of experience within all-electric for
existing buildings, was experienced as a limiting factor.
Lastly, this track gave social housing corporations – participants as well as directors - more insight in
the process and challenges related to scaling up the application of all-electric to a community or district
scale. The need for a district-TCO model was one of the outcomes to even start resolving some of the
identified challenges ahead.
In summary, this track has created more awareness, a stronger knowledge base and a connected
network amongst the participants and directors of the six social housing corporations. The district-TCO
helped to gain deeper experiences for all participants and a concrete tool for De Banne Noord
specifically.

6.2.

LESSONS LEARNED

The knowledge and mobilisation courses proved to be successful instruments to help realise the goals
set out. The attendance of the master-classes and in-depth sessions was high and is a good indication
of the importance attributed to the courses by the corporations.
The interdisciplinary aspects concerning all-electric, elaborated in the master-classes, led to interesting
discussions and a better understanding of each other’s challenges (feedback from the attendees).
Specifically, the more technical elements proved to be the most challenging aspect. Between Masterclass 1 and Master-class 2 (same content, other group), some elements of the master-class were rearranged to better accommodate this challenge. The one-day master-classes were deemed intensive
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by some participants (“a whole lot of information to process in a day”). Because it is necessary to assure
that the participants cover the complete spectrum of all-electric, in future the master-class could
better be spread out over 2 days. Incorporating some exercises within the master-class could then also
be accommodated and would probably help the knowledge absorption process.
Not all participating corporations provided real-life cases for the in-depth sessions and/or mobilisation
track. On the one hand, this strengthened peer-cooperation between corporations and helped to
obtain depth and progress in case studies. On the other hand, working on your own case strengthens
your knowledge base and ensures follow-up after the track has finished. The reason for not providing
real-life cases, was the lack of a topical example (for renovation) and/or time to provide the necessary
input (homework) in combination with their daily duties. In future, allowing for freeing up time for the
participants could result in higher impact.
The participants who had topical cases, clearly applied the gathered knowledge in their projects and
were eager for more, and sometimes even not yet developed, information and tools. The request for
the expert team to stay on board after this track to help develop a district-TCO model to support the
decision-making process in De Banne Noord is exemplary. Another example was the desire to help
construct a set of Product-Market Combinations (PMCS), to get standardised solutions depending on
common characteristics within their existing building portfolio. Other corporations could benefit for
their demand aggregation in procurement processes. In future, the development of tools should be
part of the scope of work as it supports and benefits what was learned and therefore sustains the
outcome.

6.3.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The barriers and conditions for scale-up all-electric are listed in chapter 4.3. The recommendations in
this chapter related to this All-Electric knowledge and mobilisation track.
The complexity and intensity of the transition to a fossil-fuel-free and CO2 neutral building stock is
clear. Even more so, since it is an exercise on top of the everyday demands of the social housing
corporations and building owners – disregarding the choice for all electric or district heating.
The transition will require extra capacity and competency of other stakeholders such as municipalities,
energy companies and grid operators as well. There is a need for continuous developing and learning
as new issues and approaches will quickly become important, such as peek shaving and harvesting
renewable heat sources for district heating.
No-regret decisions are relevant for both building level as well as the energy infrastructure. Lock-ins
(e.g. on generation of waste heat) and/or lock-outs (of sufficient demand reduction on the building
skin) should be avoided. The methodology developed and disseminated in this track can be useful in
that respect. It should be noted that sufficient information of good quality may be difficult to find, but
it is very important to make well-considered decisions for the proferred technology.
Building of knowledge and mobilisation – not only for all-electric - the presented approach could be
highly applicable, as the social housing corporations in the Netherlands, Europe or any other group of
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companies experienced. In addition, these are the following recommendations for future tracks with
similar goals:
• Respect differences in culture and language. It helps when right at the start a common
language with all stakeholders is created.
• Mix interdisciplinary work formats with mono-disciplinary formats: the first is instrumental
for a broad support and cooperation within the organisation, the latter is instrumental to
benefit from a disciplinary network amongst colleagues across different organisations and
stakeholders.
• Spread the joint working sessions over time, this helps create a lasting bond between the
participants who normally would not work together.
• Emphasise the importance of specific (topical) case material. The more topical, the more
interested the participants will be.
• Make sure the participants are allowed and facilitated to spend the time needed to
internalise the information provided and work on topical cases of their own organisation.
• Work with real-life cases and tools that participants can continue to develop after the
courses.
• Make sure the newly built network stays connected by developing for example a
mechanism for people to get together and discuss and learn from specific cases.
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D01
D02
D03
D04
D05
D06
D07
D08
D09
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OF

DOCUMENTS (CONTENT

IS IN

DUTCH)

Name
List of terms and definitions
Slides Master-classes
Calculation model no-regret to all-electric example
Slides session 2 – Procurement and TCO
Calculation model Quickscan of Social Housing Corporation
Slides Session 3 – Residents Interaction
Slides Session 4 – All-electric takes over the district
Slides Session 4 – by Liander on all-electric versus grid challenges
Calculation model Financial Model of Owners Association
Calculation model Quickscan of Owners Association
Calculation model TCO of the district
Slides Amsterdam all-electric Board Members dinner
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